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Summary. As in several other scien  fi c endeavors, ethnobiology has greatly diversi-
fi ed around the turn of the millennium. Despite several eff orts being made during re-
cent years, the discipline s  ll gives the impression of being in needs to establish its 
iden  ty among be  er defi ned fi elds of study. Trying to contribute to fi ll this gap, this 
review succinctly discusses the mul  disciplinary founda  ons of ethnobiology and its 
paradigma  c, theore  cal and conceptual diversifi ca  on during recent decades. This 
fi eld of study is characterized along these lines as “the inves  ga  on of the material and 
symbolic interrela  onships between human beings and the rest of exis  ng organisms.” 
Major ethnobiological perspec  ves, puta  ve subdivisions, main research foci, and pre-
ponderant subjects are proposed and roughly outlined, in addi  on to the foremost du-
alis  c paradigma  c approaches and mul  faceted aims common in this branch of knowl-
edge. The rela  onships and hybridiza  ons between ethnobiology and poli  cal ecology 
in a cri  cal perspec  ve conclude the review, with a fi nal specula  on on supplementary 
future steps and challenges amongst ethnobiology prac   oners.
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Ethnobiological research has reemerged in recent decades 
with manifold novel perspec  ves, yet s  ll rela  vely few and 
par  al theore  cal and epistemological frameworks are put 
forward in the literature. This is partly due to its diff use his-
tory, rela  vely recent designa  on (a bit more than a century 
ago), its pluridisciplinary origins, along with its predominant-
ly descrip  ve and applied foci. Addi  onal factors such as geo-
graphical ubiquity and heterogeneity of ethnobiological de-
velopments both at academic and non-academic levels, 
along with its dynamic and intricate history contribute to the 
fl uidity of the discipline. As a consequence, theore  cal 
frameworks on ethnobiology are usually sca  ered along the 
literature, without extensive and compara  ve works dealing 
with these natures thus far, except a few books and edited 

collec  ons presented later. Having nurtured from a myriad of 
other fi elds of study, ranging from folk medicine and cogni-
 ve anthropology to conserva  on biology or bioprospec  ng, 

ethnobiology is increasingly becoming an academic context 
into which mul  ple ques  ons and problems are intended to 
be studied, and if possible, solved. Nonetheless, s  ll only few 
universi  es off er specifi c undergraduate or graduate degrees 
in ethnobiology per se, while for the most part s  ll immersed 
within either anthropology or biology/botany departments, 
a limita  on to transdisciplinarity that is s  ll evident. A similar 
phenomenon happens—of course with a few excep  ons—
regarding academic funding sources, which tend to limit re-
search projects according to their connec  on either to the 
natural, or the social sciences, but rarely both. To further 
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illustrate this underrepresenta  on of this sphere of inves  ga-
 on, by the year 2014, only a handful of independent aca-

demic schools and research ins  tutes of ethnobotany, ethno-
biology or ethnoecology is to be found in universi  es around 
the world, while most are s  ll immersed within parental disci-
plines, cognate fi elds or related spheres of inves  ga  on.

In order to par  ally fi ll the aforemen  oned theore  cal gap, 
the ar  cle you are about to read refl ects on ethnobiology as a 
discipline and as a concept, reviewing briefl y its historical de-
velopments along with representa  ve works, as already estab-
lished by several authors since ethnobiology’s confi gura  on 
[20]. The consolida  on and diversifi ca  on of this sphere of in-
ves  ga  on since late 1970’s are of special interest in this ex-
amina  on, as ethnobiology con  nues to explore its genesis, 
paths and boundaries, its research foci and paradigma  c foun-
da  ons, amongst several other theore  cal and methodologi-
cal considera  ons [51,58,84]. The ar  cle con  nues with a de-
scrip  on of key ethnobiological thema  c and paradigma  c 
approaches in the recent decades, indica  ng major trends and 
foci. A fi nal refl ec  on is given on future direc  ons of research 
as well as recent hybridiza  ons between ethnobiology and 
other fi elds of study which more o  en than not tend to be 
analy  cally decoupled. Specifi cally connec  ng with poli  cal 

ecology, I propose at last for a cri  cal ethnobiology, that is, the 
applica  on of cri  cal theory in the considera  on of poli  cal 
ecology and economy within the discipline, along with the ef-
fect of social inequality, control and power rela  ons on ethno-
biological processes, phenomena, transforma  ons and mul  -
faceted conceptualiza  ons. This review should be of interest 
to students and professionals engaged in the disciplines of 
ethnobiology (and subdisciplines), anthropological theory, 
economic and applied botany, environmental anthropology, 
conserva  on biology, poli  cal ecology, and philosophy of sci-
ence, amongst others. 

Brief historical considerations: past 
and present of ethnobiology as a disci-
pline and as a concept 

Historical developments in ethnobiology as a discipline have 
been reviewed by various authors in a number of journal ar-
 cles and book chapters in edited books. Two major dichoto-

mies arise when looking at the historiography of the disci-
pline: On one side, reconstruc  ons that give more emphasis 
either to anthropological or biomedical developments; on 

Table 1. Major phases in the history of Ethnobiology, from prehistory to current days according to diff erent authors

Phase Period Characteris  cs Clément 1998a Hunn 2007 Svanberg et al. 2011

1. Pre-colonial
(pre-classical)

Prior to 15th 
century

Background, roots
Prehistory and ancient 
history

Pre-classical Pre-modern The recording man

2. Colonial
(pre-classical)

15th to late 19th 
centuries

First major globaliza  on 
and transcultura  on
The scholar turn

Pre-classical First steps Nat. Hist. (Renaissance)
Econom. bot. (18th c.)
Explorers and armchair scholars
(19th c.)

3. Forma  ve
(classical)

Late 19th 
century to 
1940’s

Birth of modern 
ethnobiology
The ethnographic turn

Economic usages
(1860-1899) Recollec  on 
of addi  onal informa  on
(1900-1931) First syntheses 
(1932-1953)

First steps Popular medicine 
Folklore & plant name research
Plant use (late 19th c. onwards)
Ethnographical studies
(early 20th c.)

4. Emic
(classical)

1950`s to mid 
1970’s

Cogni  ve ethnobiology
The emic turn

Emic knowledge 
(1954-1968) Classifi ca  on 
(1969-1980)

Cogni  ve 
ethnobiology 

Prolonga  on of early 20th c. stages

5. Systemic
(post-classical)

Late 1970’s to 
1991

Consolida  on
The ecological and 
pharmacological turns

Associa  ons 
(1981- 1992)

Ethnoecology Emergence as independent 
discipline in Europe

6. Contemporary
(post-classical)

1992 to present Diversifi ca  on
The biocultural and 
refl exive turns

Resources and their 
management 
(1993 onwards)

Indigenous 
ethnobiology

Current trends

Adapted from [19,51,84].
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the other, accounts that focus to the East or to the West of 
the North Atlan  c. The historiography of ethnobiology with a 
 lt on North American contribu  ons is detailed in various re-

views [5,8,9,19,20,37–40,51,58], while the role and contribu-
 ons of European scholars to the discipline are depicted in 

greater detail in the works of Co  on [24], but especially in 
Pardo-de-Santayana, Pieroni and Puri [68], and Svanberg et 
al. [84]. Regre  ably, detailed historical developments with a 
focus on na  ve ethnobiologists from other parts of the world 
are s  ll missing for the Western audience, yet surely are very 
rich and varied.

Especially focusing on the North American tradi  on, Ca-
nadian Daniel Clément considers 3 major periods in ethnobi-
ology’s history (pre-classical, classical and post-classical) sub-
divided into 7 stages, in addi  on to the millennia prior to 
pre-classical (or pre-modern)  mes. These are: economic us-
ages of plants and animals (1860–1899); recollec  on of ad-
di  onal informa  on (1900–1931); fi rst syntheses (1932–
1953); emic knowledge (1954–1968); classifi ca  on (1969-
1980); associa  ons (1981–1992); and resources and their 
management (1993 onwards). A decade later, Eugene Hunn 
considered ethnobiology to have developed though four ma-
jor phases, including: pre-classical (prior to late 1940’s); cog-
ni  ve ethnobiology (1950’s to mid 1970’s); ethnoecology 
(late 1970’s to 1980’s); and indigenous rights (1990’s on-

wards) [51]. On the other side, Svanberg et al. [84], focusing 
on European historiography of the discipline establish up to 
eleven stages showing the an  quity, vested interest, scholar-
ship, and diversity of approaches in the Old World by the 19th 
century. Finally Mar  n [58] off ers a more overarching ac-
count, which includes six founda  onal stages plus eight cur-
rent trends, possibly in the most similar way as it is presented 
here. These overlapping phases and preponderant research 
subjects considered by the diff erent authors have been 
slightly modifi ed and combined in this review to six stages, 
which are summarized next (Table 1). 

For simplicity and historical coherence, pre-colonial, colo-
nial and forma  ve phases (up to the 1950) are concisely de-
scribed fi rst, followed by emic, systemic and contemporary 
developments taking place from 1950’s un  l nowadays. 

Ethnobiology prior 1950’s

Preforma  ve and forma  ve developments in ethnobiology 
are essen  al to understand the history of our discipline and 
the disparity of subjects, contributors and concepts at stake. 
Table 2 summarizes these ini  al phases in the history of eth-
nobiology as a fi eld of study—un  l late 1940’s—including in-
fl uencing theore  cal bases, as well as per  nent “proto”-eth-
nobiologists. 

Table 2. Relevant sources and works in the history of Ethnobiology un  l late 1940’s

Phase Period Source Exemplary contribu  ons

Pre-colonial Prior to 15th century Trial and error
Experience
Knowledge transmission
(oral and wri  en)
Innova  on

Hunter-gatherers, agriculturalists, farmers, fi shermen, healers, cooks, 
cra  smen, traders, spiritual leaders.
Polymaths from classical civiliza  ons (e.g., Shénnóng and Zhang 
Zhongjing in China; Charaka and Sushruta in India; Theophrastus, 
Dioscorides and Pliny the Elder in Europe)

Colonial 15th to late 19th centuries Medicine & Pharmacy
Botany & Agronomy
Archaeology and museology
Natural history
Biological evolu  on

Authors:  Chroniclers, explorers, polymaths
 (e.g., Li Shizhen, Avicenna, Ibn Al-Baytar, B. de Sahagún, M. de la 
Cruz, J. Badianus, A. de Mendaña, P.F. de Queirós, B. de las Casas, 
L. Fuchs, C. Linnaeus, A. von Humboldt; A.J.A. Bonpland; J. Cook, 
C.Darwin, A.R.Wallace, A. de Candolle, W.J. Hooker, R. Spruce).

Forma  ve Late 19th century to 1940’s Aboriginal botany
Ethnography and cultural 
anthropology (USA)
Ethnology and cultural 
geography (Eur.)
Economic botany
Folk medicine

Authors:  B.R. Ross (1860’s); H. Rusby.; E. Palmer; S.J. Powers; F.W. 
Putnam (1870’s); R.E.C. Stearns ( 1880’s); J. Harshberger, O.T. Mason 
(1890’s); C. Bessey; M.C. Stevenson (1900’s); B. Freire-Marreco 
(1910’s); P. Font i Quer; S. Barre  ; N. Vavilov; H.H. Smith (1920’s); 
A.W. Hill; E.F. Caste  er; A.E. Whi  ng (1930’s); A.G. Haudricourt; P.A. 
Vestal; R. E. Schultes; V.H. Jones; F.R. Fosberg (1940s).

Journals:  American Anthropologist, American Naturalist

Sources: [19,20,40,51,68,84]. In bold, authors coining the terms ethnobotany, ethnozoology and ethnobiology.
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As Table 2 portrays, the origins of our discipline as a defi -
nite scien  fi c fi eld can be traced back to late 19th century 
[44,59] during the forma  ve phase, although ethnobiological 
phenomena and their ra  onaliza  on have existed for millen-
nia since humans evolved, and most probably even earlier, as 
has also been observed and studied amongst other primates 
in what is called zoopharmacognosy [75]. During pre-colonial 
 mes (prior to 15th century), which lasted several millennia, 

most ethnobiological knowledge was transmi  ed orally, 
while wri  en sources were limited to the ruling classes along 
with intellectuals and polymaths [58]. Hunter-gatherers, agri-
culturalists, farmers, fi shermen, healers, cooks, cra  smen or 
traders, amongst many others, all indirectly contributed to 
the history and advancement of the discipline. As centuries 
passed by and knowledge built up, medicinal, agronomic 
along with other copious compila  ons common in most clas-
sical civiliza  ons (e.g., the works of Dioscorides, Pliny the El-
der, Zhang Zhongjing and Charaka in Greece, Rome, China 
and India respec  vely), in addi  on to later developments 
linked to the explora  on of “new worlds”, the inven  on of 
the prin  ng press, the expansion of herbaria and museums 
fi lled with exo  c objects, new ideas about biological evolu-
 on, and the consolida  on of the science of plant life, cons  -

tute only a few key events during pre-classical stages of the 
discipline. Botanical gardens, arboreta, seed banks, encyclo-
pedic works, museums and other collec  ons expanding dur-
ing the Middle Ages and beyond, clearly played a signifi cant 
role to ethnobiology too, as ex situ conserva  on se   ngs as 
well as primordial ethnobiological research centers.

The third phase, called here the forma  ve stage spans 
from late 19th century to late 1940’s. S  ll corresponds to 
Hunn’s phase I or the “fi rst steps” stage, when an offi  cial 
name and defi ni  on is given to several subdisciplines of eth-
nobiological research, chiefl y in the USA. One of the major 
subdisciplines within ethnobiology, ethnobotany, was the 
fi rst to be coined, in 1895 by Harsberger [44], as did ethnozo-
ology four years later [59]. Ethnobiology, per se, was properly 
defi ned four decades later by Caste  er, in 1935 [17]. More-
over, ethnoecology and ethnopharmacology were not coined 
un  l 1954 and 1967 by Harold Conklin [23] and the edited 
work by Efron, Holmstedt and Kline [30] respec  vely, with 
the advent of the ethnosciences by mid 20th century. Nine-
teen century disciplines such as applied botany, aboriginal 
botany and economic botany, coined prior to ethnobotany, 
and sharing many characteris  cs with ethnobotany, are 
viewed even today as synonyms or cognate terms. Nonethe-
less, ethnobotany seems to have gained relevance over the 
other three as more inclusive for anthropologists as well as in 

general terms. A similar phenomenon occurred with 20th 
century coined subdisciplines such as cultural, human or his-
torical ecology, cultural geography, as well as environmental 
or ecological anthropology, sharing many characteris  cs with 
ethnobiology in their defi ni  ons, interests or approaches; 
however, subtle diff erences also exist amongst them, espe-
cially the interest of ethnobiology in both material and sym-
bolic interac  ons of humans and the rest of living beings, re-
gardless of the temporal and spa  al dimensions, or a given 
theore  cal or paradigma  c framework. For further reference 
on forma  ve  mes, Clément [20] gives a detailed and thor-
ough descrip  on on the occurrences during this stage, from 
De Candolle to Harshberger and beyond in what the author 
also considers the founda  ons of the discipline. For Europe-
an developments Svanberg et al. [84] off er a supplementary 
detailed historiography, with a completely diff erent picture, 
especially as each European country developed indepen-
dently producing intensive contribu  ons to our fi eld of study 
from disparate angles. Addi  onally, Benne   [8,9] gives a nu-
anced dis  nc  on between ethnobotany and economic bota-
ny in their search through  me for a demarca  on that is 
worth taking into considera  on.

Defi ni  ons about the aims of the discipline and cognate 
fi elds during the forma  ve period did not vary greatly, as il-
lustrated next with some examples. In the case of applied 
botany, for instance, was defi ned as the “study of the rela-
 ons that exist between plants and the human species, com-

prising agricultural botany, medical botany, economic and 
industrial botany, historical botany, etc.” [28], or for aborigi-
nal botany, as “all the forms of the vegetable world which the 
aborigines use for medicine, food, tex  le fabrics, ornaments, 
etc” [72]. Regarding ethnobotany per se, ini  al delimita  ons 
comprised plants used by “primi  ve and aboriginal people” 
[44], or “the interrela  onship of primi  ve man and plants” 
[53]. As shown in these examples, most conceptualiza  ons 
were restricted either to aboriginal peoples or only to usage 
of plants. Other than the cited relevant fi gures during the 
19th century of De Candolle, Powers and Harshberger, au-
thors such as William Hooker and Richard Spruce in England, 
and James Mooney in the USA are worth men  oning for their 
works during forma  ve  mes of ethnobiology. At the turn of 
the 20th century signifi cant contributors to the fi eld included 
amid others Charles Edwin Bessey, Ma  lda Coxe Evans Ste-
venson, Samuel Barre  , Frans Olbrechts, Arthur William Hill, 
Edward Caste  er, André-Georges Haudricourt as well as Vol-
ney Jones. 

In 1935, “the father of ethnobiology” Edward Caste  er 
characterized ethnobiology as the study of “primi  ve con-
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cepts of living things; the rela  on between organic environ-
ment and the lives, prac  ces, thoughts and outlook upon life, 
of the group studied; the uses (for food, medicine, ceremony, 
prac  cal arts, etc.) to which living things are put by a given 
people; the degree of their knowledge regarding the struc-
ture, func  ons and ac  vi  es of living things; the nature of 
their concepts regarding the classifi ca  on of organisms; and 
what may be learned regarding the workings of the primi  ve 
mind by the study of its concepts and names for living things 
and their parts and func  ons” [17]. During his work, Castet-
ter makes an a  empt to integrate ethnobotany and ethnozo-
ology, considering the dis  nc  on meaningless, and stressing 
the importance of both biological and ethnographic training 
amongst ethnobiologist [18]. Caste  er also considers that 
ethnobiology is not a new discipline or science but a fi eld of 
inves  ga  on between biology and anthropology. 

By the end of this phase the fi rst works by R.E. Schultes set 
the stage—especially in the Americas—for later extensive 
works on ethnopharmacology and the use of entheogens, 
phenomenon which had already been ini  ated in Europe at 
least as early as 1784 by Swedish Samuel Ödmann, studying 
Vikings-fl y agaric rela  ons. The Botanical Bulle  n (later-called 
Botanical Gaze  e and currently known as the Interna  onal 
Journal of Plant Sciences) was a reference publica  on venue 
during early stages of the discipline in the USA. A similar role 
was carried out by the Botanical Journal of the Linnean Society 
in England, amid others. The works of the Bureau of American 
Ethnology from 1879 onwards also pioneered in the USA a 
new wave of publica  ons on nature-culture rela  ons.

Ethnobiology from 1950 onwards

As anthropology, biology, linguis  cs, and a myriad of other 
fi elds, subfi elds and methodologies progressed during the 
20th century especially a  er WWII, so did ethnobiological 
inquiries and declina  ons. These recent developments in the 
history of ethnobiology since 1950’s onwards are briefl y 
summarized in Table 3, including infl uencing fi elds and re-
search topics, as well as some exemplary authors, journals 
and countries of researcher’s affi  lia  on based on a Scopus 
bibliographic database search. 

The emic phase is characterized—especially in North 
America—by the relevance given to cogni  ve aspects of eth-
nobiological rela  ons and roughly spans from the 1950’s to 
mid 1970’s. It is considered to begin with the works of Conk-
lin amongst the Hanunoo in the Philipines beginning in the 
1950’s [23], followed in the 1970’s by the contribu  ons of 

Berlin, Breedlove and Raven [12], Hunn [48–50] and Ellen 
[31] amongst others. These works set the start of compara-
 ve ethnobiology through ethnotaxonomy and the emic ap-

proach in the North American tradi  on with an apparent 
ecological perspec  ve. Adding to the ethnoscien  fi c focus, 
studies on folk biology (e.g., Nancy Turner in Canada), 
ethnoornitology (e.g., Ralph Bulmer in Oceania), and ethno-
pharmacology keep on being undertaken (e.g., Norman Bis-
set on ethnobotany of Strychnos and ethnopharmacology of 
alkaloids), as con  nued the works on entheogenic plants and 
fungi by R. E. Schultes and his students Timothy Plowman 
and Wade Davis in the USA. The emergence of paleoethno-
botany (aka economic prehistory) during this period is also 
worth men  oning, with signifi cant works carried out by Hans 
Helbaek, Willem van Zeist and Eric S. Higgs, to name a few. 

The Economic Botany journal was fi rst published by the 
New York Botanical Garden in 1947, it being the main publi-
ca  on venue for academic ethnobiological studies since mid 
20th century. In 1959 the Society for Economic Botany is sub-
sequently founded, with a fi rst annual mee  ng of the Society 
the year a  er in Purdue University, Indiana. Some of the con-
ceptualiza  ons proposed during the emic phase for ethnobi-
ology (and ethnobotany) include “[a] fi eld open to those un-
afraid to transgress academic boundaries (that) lies in the 
no-man’s-land between anthropology and botany and geog-
raphy” [16]; the “interac  on of man and the plant world” 
[54, cited in 9]; “…ethnobiology’s interests include three pre-
cise dimensions: classifi ca  on, nomenclature and iden  fi ca-
 on of living organisms” [10]; or the “…direct interrela  on-

ships between humans and plants” [37, cited in 9]. As can be 
seen, authors stress in their defi ni  ons aspects of geography 
and transdisciplinarity, ethnoscience, or ecology, depending 
on their disciplinary background and interests.

Since the late 1970’s the discipline has clearly consolidat-
ed and profoundly diversifi ed into a myriad of topics and foci, 
more theory-driven and answering why ques  ons into what 
is some  mes considered the post-classical stages of ethnobi-
ology. These last decades have been called here the systemic 
(late 1970’s to 1991) and contemporary stages (1992–on-
wards). In general, the fi rst is characterized by the consolida-
 on of the discipline with two main turns, the ecological (sys-

temic) and the pharmaceu  cal (molecular), while the second 
is featured by a further diversifi ca  on of approaches along 
with two main turns, the biocultural and the refl exive.

As an illustra  on of the consolida  on of the discipline, 
the Society of Ethnobiology (registered in Arizona, USA) was 
established in 1977 with a fi rst conference the following year 
in Presco  , Arizona. Volume 67 of Anthropological Papers 
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published in 1978 devotes a series of ar  cles to “[t]he nature 
and status of ethnobotany” [37]. By the year 1981, the fi rst 
issue of the Journal of Ethnobiology is further published. The 
Interna  onal Society of Ethnobiology is established in 1988 
with a 1st Congress in Belem, Brazil which shaped the Decla-
ra  on of Belem. Five years later, in the year 2003, the fi rst 
volume of the journal Ethnobotany Research & Applica  ons 
is released.

The ethnoecological and ethnopharmacological turns ex-
tend during the systemic period, while more countries en-

gage in ethnobiological research, especially in Europe and 
emergent economies. Concepts such as bioprospec  ng, bio-
diversity, tradi  onal ecological knowledge and biocultural 
diversity gained special relevance. In addi  on, a  en  on to 
research ethics and refl exivity developed and grew since the 
1990’s. Whereas ethnographers and anthropologists had 
properly refl ected on the ethical and interpreta  ve implica-
 ons of their research for at least four decades, fi eld biolo-

gists and ethnobiologists started to consider issues rela  ng 
to intersubjec  vity, power rela  ons in the fi eld, the role of 

Table 3. Major phases in the recent history of Ethnobiology as a discipline, since 1950’s onwards

Phase Period Fields and topics Exemplary contribu  ons*

Emic 1950`s to mid 1970’s Ethnosciences 
Linguis  cs
Terms and taxonomies
Popular medicine
Phytochemistry
Ethnopharmacology

Authors
1950s: H. Conklin; R.E. Schultes
1960’s: D.J. Roger; S.Y. Hu; C. Lévi-Strauss; Efron, Holmstedt & Kine
1970s: B. Berlin; D.E. Breedlove, P.H. Raven; R. Ellen; E. Hunn; N. 
Turner; M. Bell; N. Bisset; R.I. Ford; K. M. Peschel.

Journal: Economic Botany
 

Systemic Late 1970’s to 1991 Ecology & conserva  on
Ethnotaxonomy
TEK and its change
Poli  cal economy and post-colonialism
Bioprospec  ng
Entheogens
Archeobiology

Authors: N.L. Etkin; E.W. Davis; P.A.G.M. De Smet; J. Fleuren  n; H. 
Fabrega; G.H.N. Towers; C.B. Heiser; O.R. Go  lieb; E.F. Anderson; 
E. Elisabetsky; G.A. Cordell; R.A. Bye; B. Holmstedt; P.A. Cox; L.A. 
Camino; N.G. Bisset; E. Messer; M.K. Na  ons; J.D. Phillipson; M.J. 
Plotkin; L. Rivier; P.J. Ross; F. Sandberg; R.E. Schultes; F.B. Walker.

Journals: J. of Ethnopharmacology, Economic Botany, Social 
Science and medicine, Fitoterapia, Human Ecology

Top 10 countries: USA (by far), UK, India, Canada, France, 
Netherlands, Brazil, Sweden, Mexico, China.

 Contemporary 1992 to present Indigenous rights & community 
    development
Globaliza  on Sustainable development
Food, medicine, health and 
agroecology
Biocultural diversity
Migra  ons and history
Intracultural varia  on
Global change
Systems thinking
Poli  cal ecology
Research ethics and refl exivity

Authors: M. Heinrich; U.P. De Albuquerque; A. Pieroni; J. 
Van Staden; P. Van Damme; A. Begossi; R.W. Bussmann; N. 
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the researcher and ques  ons about rights and ownership 
over biological and cultural resources, at least two decades 
a  er ethnographers and anthropologists [3,4,14,83].

During these last contemporary  mes, several authored 
books, and most commonly edited books have been conse-
crated to the discipline—in a staggering prolifera  on—char-
acteris  c of the contemporary stage of the discipline. While 
in previous stages, most publica  ons had a geographical or 
cultural concentra  on; recent endeavours are characterized 
by having a overarching scope. Examples, predominantly on 
ethnobotany include: Ethnobiology, implica  ons and applica-
 ons [73]; Ethnobotany: evolu  on of a discipline [79]; Ethno-

botany: a methods manual [57]; Plants, people and culture: 
the science of ethnobotany [7]; Ethnobotany: Principles and 
applica  ons [24] Selected guidelines for ethnobotanical re-
search [3]; Ehtnoecology: situated knowledge/located lives 
[67]; Ethnoecology: Knowledge, resources and rights [42]; 
Ethnobotany: a reader [61]; Ethnobiology at the millennium: 
past promise and future prospect [39]; Applied Ethnobotany: 
People, Wild Plant Use and Conserva  on [25]; Ethnobiology 
and biocultural diversity [82]; Women and plants: gender re-
la  ons in biodiversity management and conserva  on [47]; 
Ethnobiology [5]. Adding to these, edited books dealing with 
specifi c ethnic groups or geographical areas have con  nued 
to increase in recent decades.

The “People and Plants Ini  a  ve” (1992-2004) a collabora-
 ve eff ort by WWF, UNESCO-MAB, and RBGK became a signifi -

cant program for ethnobiological ini  a  ves and publica  on 
materials since the 1990’s. This ini  a  ve has grown up in re-
cent years into People and Plants interna  onal [74]. An addi-
 onal publica  on series worth men  oning is Advances in Eco-

nomic Botany from the New York Botanical Garden which has 
been publishing at irregular intervals 16 volumes since 1984. 
Another signifi cant collec  on during more recent years is 
Berghahn books’ series “Studies in environmental anthropol-
ogy and ethnobiology” with 20 volumes being published since 
2005, including both authored and edited books, and with Pro-
fessor Roy Ellen as editor-in-chief [33]. Several of the  tles in 
this series worth men  oning include: Local science vs global 
science: Approaches to Indigenous Knowledge in Interna  onal 
Development [81]; Travelling cultures and plants: the ethnobi-
ology and ethnopharmacy of human migra  ons [71]; Land-
scape, process and power: Re-evalua  ng Tradi  onal Environ-
mental Knowledge [46]; Ethnobotany in the new Europe: peo-
ple, health and wild plant resources [69]; and Landscape eth-
noecology: Concepts of Bio  c and Physical Space [52]. Special 
issues in par  cular journals, add to the richness of sources in 
contemporary years too, such as volume 40 number 1 of An-

thropologica, “L’Ethnobiologie / Ethnobiology” from 1998, and 
the special issue of volume 12 of the Journal of the Royal An-
thropological Ins  tute “Ethnobiology and the science of hu-
mankind” from 2006.

Since 1981 to 2013, more than 4500 ar  cles, almost 900 
reviews, in addi  on to more than 200 other document types 
can be accessed in Scopus bibliographic database including 
the words “ethnobotany, ethnobiology, ethnoecology, ethno-
zoology, ethnomicrobiology, ethnomedicine, ethnopharma-
cology, economic botany, ecological anthropology, environ-
mental anthropology, biocultural diversity, ethnotaxonomy, 
folk classifi ca  on or folk biology” in their  tles, abstracts and/
or keywords. These bibliographic references, obtained doing a 
search in Elsevier’s-owned Scopus database—which holds 
more than 20,000 peer-reviewed journals and more than 50 
million records—were used to explore major ethnobiological 
subjects, authors and journals in recent decades [80]. As the 
Scopus search results show, the USA, which had a tendency of 
being the country of affi  lia  on of most researchers and publi-
ca  ons, is now being equaled and even surpassed by coun-
tries such as India and Brazil. This shi   is especially apparent 
around 2005. Journal ar  cles on ethnobiology and cognate 
fi elds also increase in number and sources of publica  on al-
most exponen  ally in recent decades, peaking around the 
year 2010, while apparently plateauing or even decreasing 
therea  er. The amount of authors during the last decades re-
searching about ethnobiological ques  ons has also increased 
exponen  ally. Due to limita  ons of space, authors previously 
men  oned in Table 3 correspond to a small sample of current 
researchers, based on the Scopus search formerly explained, 
and are given mainly for reference and as much objec  vity 
about research focus as possible.

To conclude this historical review, key concepts used to 
defi ne ethnobiology in contemporary  me are contrasted 
next. Schultes [78], for instance, when defi ning the discipline 
stresses no  ons such as “complete registra  on”, “uses and 
concepts about plant life”, and “primi  ve socie  es”. Three 
years later, as a co-author with Von Reis [79], emphasis shi  ed 
to “human evalua  on and manipula  on of plant materials, 
substances and phenomena, including relevant concepts” s  ll 
being restricted to “primi  ve or unle  ered socie  es”. Co  on 
[24], in a similar way, includes only “tradi  onal peoples” in his 
defi ni  on, yet includes the idea of “mutual rela  onships”, an 
infl uence of the ethnoecological systemic turn. Supplementary 
wide-ranging and systemic conceptualiza  ons proposed 
around the 1990’s, include “complex rela  onships of plants to 
present and past socie  es” [11], “fi eld of biocultural inquiry, 
independent of any specifi c paradigm, yet rooted in scien  fi c 
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epistemology” [6], “the science of people’s interac  on with 
plants” [86], or “the study of the interac  ons of plants and 
people, including the infl uence of plants on human culture” 
[7]. I adhere to defi ni  ons that are wide-ranging and do not 
exclude certain human groups, research foci or paradigms.

Major subdivisions and research foci 
amongst ethnobiologists

As outlined here, the ethnobiological fi eld inves  gates the 
material and symbolic interrela  onships—in space and 
 me—between the environmental, biological, cultural, trans-

cultural, counter-cultural, socioeconomic, poli  cal, philo-
sophical, and psychological dimensions of human beings, and 
the rest of exis  ng organisms, as well as the environment 
they all share [26]. In its refl exive aspect, ethnobiology is also 

concerned with the ideas that have been developed sur-
rounding ethnobiological ma  ers by academics and other 
professionals. It is therefore an area of enquiry that is holis-
 c, both materialist and idealist, compara  ve, fi eld-based, 

naturalis  c, humanis  c, and evolu  onary; moreover, it ought 
to be refl exive, poli  cal and cri  cal when necessary. A sche-
ma  c view of the fi eld of ethnobiology in rela  on to other 
disciplines and areas of study is presented in Fig. 1, showing 
the complexity and transdisciplinarity of the subject purport-
ed in the preceding historical sec  on. Within most of the dis-
ciplines (including ethnobiology) a con  nuum between ex-
treme paradigms and approaches also occurs internally, 
where middle ground perspec  ves are not rare.

Moreover, as has been shown while describing historical 
developments, ethnobiological studies can be classifi ed ac-
cording to several characteris  cs, including the major “pa-
rental” discipline or strand (biology or anthropology) and 
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Fig. 1. Schema  c view of contemporary ethnobiology (central orange and blue circles) in rela  on to other disciplines and areas of knowledge 
(outer rectangles), temporal dimensions (upper arrow dichotomy), along with dual paradigms and approaches (lateral arrow dichotomies). 
Figure adapted by author from [43].
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within these, in rela  on to their specifi c areas or angles of 
study (Table 4). 

While some of the thirty subdisciplines considered in Ta-
ble 3 have existed since the fi rst steps of the forma  on of the 
discipline (e.g., ethnobotany and ethnozoology), others have 
not been offi  cially proposed yet (e.g., philosophical ethnobi-
ology or religious ethnobiology). Clearly, natural scien  sts 
have been more preoccupied to subdivide the discipline than 
social scien  sts. Following the la  er, it is not my inten  on 
here to fragment ethnobiology into independent pieces, but 

to give name to some of the deriva  ons and perspec  ves 
that the discipline has had in the past and present, and their 
poten  al interconnec  ons. As Carter suggested: “It is only 
because man has a fi nite brain that for ease of treatment we 
have split reality into small chunks, conveniently labeled biol-
ogy, geology, pedology, botany, and so forth. We should never 
lose sight of the fact that the academic boundaries are but 
man-made, ar  fi cial divisions of convenience. At best they 
do violence to the unity of reality” [16]. Nonetheless, if eth-
nobiology was an undergraduate program per se, it should 

Table 4. Typologies of ethnobiological research according to main strand (natural or cultural), along with some of their exis  ng and 
suggested subdisciplines

Perspec  ve Subdisciplines Area/Angle of study

Natural sciences
(mainly biology)

Ethnobotany
Ethnomycology
Ethnozoology
 (e.g., ethnoornithology)
Ethnomicrobiology
Ethnoecology
 (incl. ethnoagroecology)
Ethnopharmacology 
 (≈ Ethnomedicine)
Paleoethnobiology 
 (≈ Archaeoethnobiology)
Evolu  onary ethnobiology
Holis  c/Systemic ethnobiology
(?) Ethnometeorology, ethnopedology, 
ethnohidrology
 (?) Zoopharmacognosy 
 (≈Zoobotany)

Plant-culture rela  ons
Fungi-culture rela  ons
Animal-culture rela  ons
 (e.g., bird-culture rela  ons)
Microbe-culture rela  ons
Environment-culture rela  ons
 (incl. agroecosystem-culture rela  ons)
Drugs-culture rela  ons
 (≈ Health-culture rela  ons)
Pre-historical human-biota rela  ons in the 
archeological record
Evolu  onary theory applied to ethnobiology
Complexity theory applied to ethnobiology
Meteorology- culture rela  ons, soil- culture 
rela  ons, water-culture rela  ons
 Drugs-animal rela  ons

Social sciences & 
humani  es
(mainly anthropology 
& ethnology)

Cogni  ve/Linguis  c ethnobiology
Socio-cultural & economic ethnobiology
Cri  cal/Poli  cal/Radical ethnobiology
Interpre  ve/Refl exive ethnobiology
Ethnobiology of development & globaliza  on
Psychological/Behavioral ethnobiology
Geography of ethnobiology
Historical ethnobiology 
Ar  s  c and literary ethnobiology 
Religious and sacred ethnobiology
Legal ethnobiology
Philosophical ethnobiology
History of ethnobiology
(?) Metanarra  ve ethnobiology

Language, ethnotaxonomy, cogni  on
Ethnography, sociocultural & economic aspects
Power and control, historical context, inequality
Hermeneu  cs, refl exivity, autoethnography
Moderniza  on, urbaniza  on, neoliberalism
A   tudes, explana  ons, behaviors
Space, landscape, migra  on, regional
Historical perspec  ve on culture-biota rela  ons
Culture-biota rela  ons in the arts and literature
Culture-biota rela  ons in religious prac  ces
Culture-biota rela  ons and legal aff airs
Philosophy in culture-biota rela  ons
Temporal developments of the discipline
Narra  ves of culture-biota rela  ons

Miscellaneous
(transversal)

Theore  cal ethnobiology
Qualita  ve & quan  ta  ve methods
Nutri  onal and medical ethnobiology
Pedagogical ethnobiology
Visual/Mul  media ethnobiology
Computa  onal ethnobiology

Theore  cal aspects in culture-biota rela  ons
Methodological aspects of research
Food and health in culture-biota rela  ons
Educa  onal aspects in culture-biota rela  ons
Mul  media on culture-biota rela  ons
Quan  fi ca  on of culture-biota rela  ons

Based on areas of study within ethnobiology a  ained performing a thorough bibliographic database search.
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include to my opinion a balance between some of these sug-
gested subdisciplines, while the me  culous researcher will 
certainly explore a combina  on of these angles of study 
throughout his or her career. Certainly, most courses, semi-
nars and congresses in ethnobiology rising during this new 
millennium, deal with one or several of these angles. 

Adding to this classifi ca  on into major subfi elds, basic 
and applied ethnobiological inquiries can also be subdivided 
according to paradigma  c frameworks followed by research-
ers (ontological and epistemological considera  ons), fore-
most research objec  ves (aims), main topic or focus of study, 
and the  me frame considered in the study (Table 5).

As it is characteris  c of other areas of human knowledge 
[88,91], the main tendencies within ethnobiological para-
digms off ered in Table 5 range between two main posi  ons: 
on the one side preponderantly materialist, posi  vist, em-

piricist, quan  ta  ve, e  c, and objec  vist approaches most 
common in the natural sciences [36,62,41], and on the other 
idealist, symbolist, construc  vist, qualita  ve, emic, and sub-
jec  vist approaches more frequent in the social sciences [1, 
29,32,45,89]. Materialist paradigms tend to be experimental 
or quasi-experimental, correla  onal, reduc  onist, nomothet-
ic, objec  vist, for theory verifi ca  on using deduc  ve and ret-
roduc  ve logics, looking for causal explana  on (erklären), 
and at  mes norma  ve. Construc  vist philosophies are, on 
the contrary, inclined to natural se   ngs, phenomenology, 
context, hermeneu  cs, ideographic descrip  ons, intersub-
jec  vism, interpre  vism, ethnography, looking for interpre-
 ve understanding (verstehen) and theory genera  on by in-

duc  ve and abduc  ve logics [13,21,60]. To this classical dis-
junc  on, one could add two addi  onal paradigms less repre-
sented in ethnobiological literature: the so-called cri  cal, 

Table 5. Typologies of ethnobiological research according to main scien  fi c paradigm, research aims and subject focus or topic considered 
by researchers. In some cases, mixed categories also exist

Element Type Main characteris  cs

Paradigma Realist ethnobiology
Idealist ethnobiology
Cri  cal ethnobiology
Pragma  c ethnobiology

Materialist, posi  vist, empiricist, quan  ta  ve, e  c, nomothe  c
Symbolist, construc  vist, subjec  vist, qualita  ve, emic, idiographic
Radicalist, interven  onist, par  cipatory, emancipatory, empowering
Pragma  cist, fallibilist, linking theory & prac  ce, mixed methods

Aima Descrip  ve ethnobiology
Causal ethnobiology
Diagnos  c ethnobiology
Interven  onist ethnobiology
Revisionist ethnobiology
Radical ethnobiology

Gives descrip  ons
Looks for causality (explana  on vs. understanding)
Tests concepts and methods
Proposes an interference
Reviews past or present disciplinary trends or concepts
Challenges concepts and methods

 Focus (& 
main topics)b

Uses of biota
Declara  ve and procedural knowledge
Molecules and pharmaceu  cals
Socioecological systems
Symbols, agents and meanings
Access, power and control
Change

Philosophy, theory and/or methods

Uses of plants (economic botany), fungi, animals and microbes
Nomenclature and classifi ca  on systems, tradi  onal ecological knowledge 
(TEK, IK) & its varia  on/transmission
Secondary metabolites and other molecules, bioprospec  ng
Agriculture, livelihoods, nutri  on, medicine & the environment
Refl exivity, hermeneu  cs, beliefs, spirituality and consciousness
Cri  cal, inequality, biopiracy, and property rights
Development, moderniza  on, migra  on & urbaniza  on
Biocultural diversity, conserva  on and transcultura  on
Global change, adapta  on and resilience
Philosophical, ethical, theore  cal and/or methodological aspects

Time frameb Contemporary ethnobiology
Historical ethnobiology

Paleoethnobiology

Concurrent to the author’s life  me
Dealing with  mes previous to the author’s life  me and the historical record
Dealing with pre-historical  mes and the archeological record

aFrom various sources, especially [13] and secondarily [77]. 
bBased on [26,58,80].
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radicalist or transforma  ve approach, and the pragma  st or 
pragma  cist stance. The fi rst is characterized by being par-
 cipatory, emancipatory, interven  onist, seeks advocacy, 

radically ques  ons previous paradigms, and is oriented to 
empowerment issues and change [15,35]; the second and 
least common in ethnobiological inquiries, is concerned in 
linking theory and prac  ce, epistemological aspects of re-
search, an  -reifying concepts and theories, using mixed-
methods approaches, fallibilism, as well as is in naturalis  c 
and instrumentalist assump  ons [66]. These four paradig-
ma  c approaches can, in fact, be reconciled, integrated into 
a perspec  ve that includes mul  ple standpoints in research 
design, as can be seen in several of the edited books on the 
discipline, including materialist, symbolist and cri  cal per-
spec  ves.

Moreover, six main foci of study can also be dis  n-
guished when considering the literature: the descrip  ve 
(where descrip  ons of certain organisms, rela  ons or phe-
nomena are given), the causal (where a search for underly-

ing reasons are sought either explaining or understanding), 
the diagnos  c (where concepts or methodologies are test-
ed), the interven  onist (where some interference is pro-
posed), the revisionist (where a review of historical or cur-
rent trends of a certain aspect are analyzed), and the cri  cal 
(where a challenging examina  on of theories and methods 
is performed). As occurred before, these foci combine in 
myriad of ways in the diff erent works consulted and refer-
enced in this review and elsewhere. Eight major broad re-
search foci have also been linked to ethnobiological re-
search in Table 5, with over 40 dis  nct narrower topics. 
Usually linked to the dis  nct subdisciplines presented ear-
lier (Table 4), these foci include: Uses of biota such as ani-
mals of plants; declara  ve and procedural knowledge; mol-
ecules and pharmaceu  cals; socioecological systems such 
as agroecosystems or medical systems; aspects dealing with 
symbolic representa  ons, agency and meaning; ques  ons 
of access, power and control; change both local and global; 
along with philosophical, theore  cal and/or methodologi-
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Fig. 2. Poli  cal ecology (center) at the intersec  on of 3 major research themes (blue circles). Other social and environmental disciplines 
(bold, outside the circles) and subdisciplines (non-bold inside the circles) interested in those themes are also taken into considera  on. Blue 
circles correspond to overarching and pandisiciplinary research themes, highly similar to some of ethnobiological foci. Adapted from [87].
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cal foci. Lastly, most foci have been studied in 3 main dis-
 nct  me frames, including contemporary, historical and 

archeological records.

Interconnections between ethnobiology 
and political ecology, with supplement-
ary future directions

To conclude, a fi nal refl ec  on is given on future direc  ons of 
ethnobiological research as well as recent hybridiza  ons be-
tween ethnobiology, and other fi elds of study. Especially con-
nec  ng with poli  cal ecology and ethnobiological change, I 
propose herein for a cri  cal ethnobiology, that is, the consid-
era  on of cri  cal theory, and the applica  on of poli  cal ecol-
ogy and economy for the growth of our discipline, along with 
the eff ects of social inequality, control and power rela  ons 
on ethnobiological processes, phenomena, transforma  ons 
and conceptualiza  ons. Finding this ethnobiology-poli  cal 
ecology nexus is nothing new [2,40], but pu   ng it into new 
contexts and situa  ons may help to develop new research 
frameworks [26]. In brief, poli  cal ecology is the study of the 
rela  onships between poli  cal, economical and social agen-
cy and structure, with environmental issues and changes. 
The term, coined in 1935 by Frank Thone [85], became newly 
popular in the 70’s and 80’s through the works of Cole [22], 
Wolf [90], and Enzensberger [34]. The importance of the 
term arose from the recogni  on that inves  ga  ng local eco-
logical changes required analysis of the infl uences of larger 
socioeconomic and poli  cal forces on local land use decision-
making [63]. Three major research themes of interest here 
are inves  gated in poli  cal ecological terms: environment 
and development issues, global environmental change, and 
sustainability (Fig. 2). 

Poli  cal ecology diff ers from apoli  cal ecological studies 
by poli  cizing environmental issues and phenomena, and 
can be a frui  ul framework to analyze ethnobiological phe-
nomena as well. Several concepts in poli  cal ecology reso-
nate with ethnobiological spheres too. For poli  cal ecolo-
gists, for example, hybridity is a valuable concept for under-
standing the transgressive, generally favorable eff ects of in-
tegra  ons of myriad types. In postcolonial and postdevelop-
ment theories, hybridity has func  oned as a powerful idea 
with which to confront preset and detached theore  cal con-
cep  ons [76]. In evolu  onary biology, hybridity demon-
strates the preponderance and relevance of symbiosis, chi-
meric organisms, and the consequent re  cular evolu  on, 
quite opposite to that of the prevalent ‘compe   on, arboreal 

evolu  on, and survival of the fi  est’ paradigm [56]. In other 
disciplines, such as poli  cal ecology, it has also served as an 
incisive appraisal of modernist binaries and norma  ve con-
jectures based on long-standing concepts of division and di-
rec  onality. If theorized as a process, hybridity is an impor-
tant and useful theore  cal concept in nature-culture studies 
and a poten  al space within which transforma  on can, and 
does, indeed occur. Ar  cula  on and conjuncture are another 
two key concepts of poli  cal ecology [55,70] worth tying with 
ethnobiology. Ar  cula  on acknowledges the prearranged 
quality of diff erent ethnobiological characteris  cs yet gives 
importance to the con  ngency of the ways in which, at spe-
cifi c conjunctures, they are coupled or ar  culated. Conjunc-
ture, on the other hand, challenges us to examine unique bi-
ologies, anthropologies, histories and geographies, without 
losing track of their connec  on to explana  ons of iden  ty, 
livelihood and landscape, which tend to be produced across 
diverse temporal and geographical scales [64,65]. 

To fi nish this review, while adding to the connec  ons be-
tween ethnobiology and poli  cal ecology, some of the most 
promising recent deriva  ons of nature-culture rela  onal 
studies worth refl ec  ng include aspects of global change and 
conserva  on, food and health transi  ons, symbolic and in-
terpre  ve approaches, human migra  ons, urban environ-
ments, as well as the applica  on of complexity theory into 
the discipline. These and other topics will con  nue to pro-
vide nuanced informa  on and more refi ned methodologies 
in the following years. As several authors have pointed out 
[27], quan  ta  ve and computa  onal ethnobiology will also 
be a subdiscipline that will con  nue to develop in future 
years, both in terms of data collec  on techniques, as well as 
data management and analysis procedures. Combined with 
the permanent development of newer technologies of infor-
ma  on and communica  on, quan  ta  ve approaches will 
bring highly relevant informa  on to the table. Coupled with 
future advances in qualita  ve as well as mixed-methodolo-
gies, fi eldwork will be greatly enriched with innova  ve tech-
niques. Urban and peri-urban ethnobiology will surely bene-
fi t urban life in an ever-increasing popula  on moving to cit-
ies, where aspects such as urban food gardens, mul  cultural 
markets, pets-ci  zens rela  ons, socioenvironmental aca-
demic ins  tu  ons and researchers, users of new entheogens, 
along other ethnobiological processes will bring frui  ul dis-
cussions to future ethnobiologists, and most importantly an-
swer important ques  ons and solve per  nent problems. 
Cyborg ethnobiology may be a li  le premature to envision, 
but several new fron  ers will surely open with s  ll-unknown 
upcoming technologies and machinery. Poli  cal ethnobiolo-
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gy—  ghtly linked to poli  cal ecology in its various forms, as 
well as with the value of historical considera  ons in ethno-
biological inquiry—will presumably con  nue to grow too. As 
greater concern is given to refl exivity and local par  cipa  on, 
autoethnography becomes a future prospect in ethnobio-
logical research already being used by several groups. Ob-
taining ethnobiological data directly by local communi  es 
may bring new perspec  ves and considera  ons into the dis-
cipline and to their own development, with consequences 
s  ll unknown.

Conclusions

Clearly, it has been not my inten  on to cover here all historical 
developments, paradigma  c aspects, authors, or areas of 
study within this and supplementary ethnobiological litera-
ture, one main reason being that the more one digs into the 
founda  ons and philosophy underlying the discipline, the 
more complex the network of interrela  ons becomes, both 
within and between other subjects. Hence, only a preliminary 
account is given here, with supplementary sources being re-
marked throughout the text for further reference. Moreover, 
when reviewing the literature a main limita  on arises from 
the amount of languages one is able to read and the materials 
one is able to access. This is why I have included here works 
mostly in English and secondarily in Romance languages, es-
pecially Spanish, Portuguese and French. Unfortunately, this 
sets aside other poten  al works especially in Asian, African 
and Amerindian languages. A diff erent limita  on arises from 
the constant evolu  on of terms, concepts and even disci-
plines, hence recording the temporal transforma  on of con-
cepts is key for historical reconstruc  ons, but hard to fully 
achieve even in an unlimited space. S  ll an added constraint 
happens from restricted access to certain published materi-
als, as most sources require ins  tu  onal access or payment. I 
have done my best to minimize these drawbacks.

Ethnobiology’s triple roots and character, between the 
natural sciences, the social sciences, and the humani  es pro-
vide to the discipline reminiscence to European Renaissance 
 mes, when dis  nc  ons between areas of knowledge lied 

elsewhere. This may be just one of the main reasons explain-
ing the rela  vely small, except during recent years, of robust 
theore  cal frameworks, all-encompassing defi ni  ons, key 
concepts within the discipline, refl exivity and self-analysis, 
along with some of their epistemological grounds and con-
sequences. Ethnobiology allows us to produce and combine 
varied views on human circumstances and prac  ces with re-

gard to the biological world (hence ourselves), when recog-
nized in its totality. The interfacial nature of the discipline 
permits, in fact requires, the bridging of qualita  ve and 
quan  ta  ve research, material and symbolic considera  ons, 
with emic and e  c viewpoints. This mixed-methods ap-
proach is increasingly encouraged and promoted by aca-
demic and research ins  tu  ons in disparate fi elds. Nonethe-
less, this paradigma  c integra  on inevitably brings about a 
number of ontological and epistemological nuisances, as 
these ma  ers rest mostly on a host of interpre  ve presump-
 ons. Even so, through this review, I hope to expand upon 

the tradi  ons of ethnobiology, in ways that help to broaden 
the fi eld, bringing into it issues of past, present and future 
developments, as well as their rela  on to a myriad of au-
thors, foci, and main concepts.

Cita  ons throughout the text indicate that there is a 
growing body of literature on ethnobiology both based on 
fi eld research as well as taking into considera  on more theo-
re  cal and historical perspec  ves. An interes  ng contradic-
 on arises from intending to establish a grand theory for eth-

nobiology, hence trying to separate it from other fi elds of 
study, while at the same  me considering its necessity to 
merge with other approaches and frameworks. This may be 
linked to the diffi  culty of imposing boundaries on a con  nu-
um—such as reality—along with the need for greater onto-
logical and epistemological discussion in ethnobiological re-
search, helping to structure contradictory yet complementa-
ry theore  cal frameworks and models. While this review has 
concentrated on a variety of theore  cal aspects of ethnobio-
logical research it does not, as yet, integrate them fully. Due 
to the holis  c and pluridisciplinary nature of ethnobiology in 
general, along with the prolifera  on of academic subdisci-
plines, publica  ons and viewpoints, fi nding strong and ro-
bust paradigma  c, theore  cal, conceptual frameworks and 
meta-narra  ves engendered, are important challenges and 
undertakings within future ethnobiological inquiry. As Mar  n 
proposed right at the turn of the millennium, ethnobiology is 
in search of a new synthesis [58]. It gives the impression this 
broader defi ni  on may be star  ng to take place as ethnobiol-
ogy keeps expanding into new representa  ons and concep-
tualiza  ons of human-biota rela  ons.
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Resum. Com en d’altres camps de l’ac  vitat cien  fi ca, l’etnobiologia s’ha diversifi cat consi-
derablement al tombant del nou mil·lenni. A pesar dels esforços fets durant els úl  ms anys, 
la disciplina encara dóna la impressió de trobar-se en la necessitat d’establir la seva iden  tat 
respecte camps d’estudi millor defi nits. Amb la intenció de reduir aquestes mancances, la 
present revisió analitza breument els fonaments mul  disciplinaris de l’etnobiologia i la seva 
diversifi cació paradigmà  ca, teòrica i conceptual en dècades recents. Aquest camp d’estudi 
és caracteritzat en aquest text com a “la inves  gació de les interrelacions materials i sim-
bòliques entre els humans i la resta d’organismes vius”. Es proposen i delimiten bàsicament 
les principals perspec  ves etnobiològiques, possibles subdivisions, principals focus de re-
cerca, i temes preponderants, així com també les aproximacions paradigmà  ques primordi-
als i les fi nalitats polièdriques comunes en aquesta branca del coneixement. Les relacions i 
hibridacions entre l’etnobiologia i l’ecologia polí  ca amb una perspec  va crí  ca conclouen la 
revisió, oferint unes conjectures fi nals sobre els passos i reptes futurs entre els professionals 
de l’etnobiologia.

Paraules clau: història de l’etnobiologia · subdivisions etnobiològiques · paradigmes etno-
biològics · focus de recerca · etnobiologia crí  ca 
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